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Descriptive Summary

Title: Shelly Manne Collection
Collection number: 189
Creator: Manne, Shelly
Extent: 7 boxes (3.5 linear ft.)
Repository: University of California, Los Angeles. Library. Performing Arts Special Collections
Los Angeles, California 90095-1575
Abstract: This collection consists of sound recordings, photographs, jazz magazines and journals, drumming method books, sheet music, books, tour itineraries, programs and fliers
Physical location: Stored off-site at SRLF. Advance notice is required for access to the collection. Please contact the UCLA Performing Arts Special Collections for paging information.
Language: English.

Publication Rights
Copyright has not been assigned to the Performing Arts Special Collections. All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to Performing Arts Special Collections Librarian. Permission for publication is given on behalf of Performing Arts Special Collections as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder(s), which must also be obtained.

Restrictions on Access
COLLECTION STORED OFF-SITE AT SRLF: Advance notice required for access.

Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Shelly Manne Collection, 189, Performing Arts Special Collections, University of California, Los Angeles.

Scope and Content
Collection consists of sound recordings, photographs, jazz magazines and journals, drumming method books, sheet music, books, tour itineraries, programs and fliers.

**Indexing Terms**
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library's online public access catalog.

- Manne, Shelly--Archives.
- Musicians--Archival resources.

### Sound Recordings

#### 33 1/3 LPs

**Box 1, Folder 1**

**Title:** 33 1/3 LP records.

**Scope and Content Note**


### Cassette Tapes

**Box 1, Folder 2**

**Title:** Cassette tapes.

**Scope and Content Note**

The Shelly Manne Quartet: Shelly Manne plays Richard Rodgers (from the Broadway musical "Rex"), Discovery, DS-783

2 copies

### Photographs

**Box 2, Folder 1**

**Title:** Shelly Manne photographs.

**Scope and Content Note**

headshots, professional photographs of Shelly Manne

### Journals
Box 2, Folder 2  
**Title:** Jazz magazines/journals.  
Scope and Content Note  
jazz magazines and journals

**Books**

**Drumming method books**

Box 3, Folder 1  
**Title:** Drumming method books.  
Scope and Content Note  
Joel Rothman: The compleat jazz drummer  
Joel Rothman: Coordinated jazz patterns phrased in three  
Joe Porcaro: Joe Porcaro's drum set method

Box 4, Folder 1  
**Title:** Drumming method books.  
Scope and Content Note  
Nat Leslie: Elementary method of drumming  
Joel Rothman: Four-way independence  
Joel Rothman: Jazz breaks in a nutshell  
Saul Goodman: Modern method for tympani  
Joel Rothman: The monster book of rock drumming (2 copies)  
Paul Humphrey: No. 1 Soul Drums

**Piano music**

Box 5, Folder 2  
**Title:** Piano music books.  
Scope and Content Note  
John Thompson: Adult preparatory piano book  
Album of favorite waltzes  
Album of favorite selected piano solos  
John Mehegan: Styles for the jazz pianist

**Misc. music books**

Box 6, Folder 1  
**Title:** Music books.  
Scope and Content Note  
Victor Feldman: All alone by the vibraphone  
Fake book, 680 songs  
Joe Pass: Jazz guitar solos  
Joe Pass: Guitar chords book one  
Harry Robbins: Modern tutor for the xylophone and vibraphone  
Music for everyone on the autoharp  
Oliver Nelson: Patterns for improvisation  
Russell Garcia: The professional arranger composer  
Top hit songs, T.V. radio and record

**Tour Itineraries**

Box 7, Folder 1  
**Title:** Tour itineraries.  
Scope and Content Note  
itineraries for Europe and Japan

**Programs and Flyers**

Box 7, Folder 2  
**Title:** Jazz concert flyers.  
Scope and Content Note  
jazz concert flyers, Shelly Manne and other
Box 7, Folder 3  **Title: Concert programs.**

*Scope and Content Note*

jazz concert/festival programs, Shelly Manne and others

**Ephemera**

---

Box 7, Folder 4  **Title: Ephemera.**

*Scope and Content Note*

jazz all stars 1984 Calendar Shelly Manne posters, newspaper clippings 1957 Playboy magazine

**Posters, calendars**

---

Box 7, Folder 5  **Title: Percussion instrument brochures.**

*Scope and Content Note*

Hohner harmonica, Leedy drums, Pearl drums, Zildjian cymbal brochures information from Friese School of Tympani and Percussion, Institute of Ethnomusicology Percussive Notes research edition

**Instrument Brochures**

---

Box 5, Folder 1  **Author: Shelly Manne. Title: Sheet music (composition).**

*Scope and Content Note*

professional copy of The proper time, music by Shelly Manne.

**Sheet Music**